


Outstanding liveability 

Nestled into the hills of Brooklyn, Tiketike Brooklyn 

‘Stage 2’ homes join a limited release of just 24 homes 

issued in 2019, and currently under construction.  

All offer exceptional outlook, liveability and design.

Created by Solari architects, the pair of Block F homes 

have been thoughtfully positioned next to established 

homes, and ensure easy access, maximum light, a 

premium specification and outdoor living. Ready for  

you to move in September 2021. 





Generous layouts 

Sized at 154m2, each home offers a generously  

sized three-bedroom layout, with top-floor open  

plan living offering expansive views from the deck. 

Beautifully appointed interiors incorporate quality 

fixtures, fittings and a choice of two contemporary 

palettes. Floor space is cleverly maximised with a 

walk-in pantry and internal access garage. 

Thanks to the site’s elevated position, these homes  

offer an outlook across Brooklyn Valley, with living 

areas oriented on the top floor to maximise  

natural light.

All it takes to secure your home at Tiketike Brooklyn  

is a 10% deposit with no progress payments required.

Highlights

 » Three-bedroom, two bathroom townhouses 

 » Glazing features: Kitchen counter-level window  

plus skylight, expansive glazing onto the deck and 

unique corner window in the master bedroom

 » Internal access garage with integrated laundry

 » Top floor living leading onto the deck with  

valley views 

 » A beautiful kitchen that entertainers will love, 

including a walk-in pantry, integrated fridge,  

and composite stone benchtop and splashback

 » Fully tiled bathrooms, main with a luxe  

free-standing back-to-wall bath.
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City-fringe convenience

Tiketike Brooklyn offers quality city-fringe living, with 

these brand-new homes joining a well-established, 

quality neighbourhood of Tiketike Way. Brooklyn is hard 

to beat for convenience - with pubs, cafes, doctors, a 

pharmacy, multiple takeaway options and dairies. You’ve 

even got a movie theatre, an award-winning restaurant, 

and a deli all just a 10-minute walk from your doorstep.

Commuting is easy with the convenience of a main bus 

route just down the road, a short 5-minute drive to the 

CBD, or alternatively start your day with an easy walk  

or cycle through beautiful city gardens. 





BLOCK F TO BE COMPLETED 2021



About the team

Tiketike Brooklyn is being created by an expert team  

of trusted and experienced Wellington-based firms,  

led by developer Crafted Projects.

ARCHITECTURE/   Solari Architecture

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING/   Engeo

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING/  SpencerHolmes

 



Floor plans for Units 34 + 35 ‘Block F’

Ground floor – entry, garage & laundry 1st floor – bedrooms & bathrooms 2nd floor – living



Interior palette option 1 – Block F

MARBLE & WHITE WITH BLACK ACCENTS

KITCHEN

Benchtop Empire White (Caesarstone) 20mm

Cabinetry White matt (melamine)

Sink Mercer Aurora bowl with 1/4 bowl (black)

Handles Black

Splashback Empire White (Caesarstone)

Mixer Gooseneck mixer in black

BATHROOMS

Main vanity Wall-mounted 2-drawer White

Ensuite vanity Wall mounted white with separate bowl

Vanity Mixer Straight spout in black

Mirror Circular Wall Mounted Frameless LEDLux Mirror  
(light behind) 900mm

Shower Mixer Round shower mixer in black

Bath (main bathroom) Freestanding back to wall

Bath mixer Straight spout from wall with sep. mixer (black)

Shower tiles (fully tiled bathroom). 600 x 600 Pompei Bianco Satin Polished

Finishings Black

FLOORING

Living Area QuickStep Engineered Timber in lime grey oak

Bathrooms 600 x 600 Pompei Bianco Satin Polished

Carpet (bedrooms, hallways, stairs). Rhino Portland in Silhouette

1.  Benchtop and splashback: 20mm Caesarstone in Empira White
2.  Cabinetry: White Matt (melamine)
3.  Bathroom Floor and wall tile: 600 x 600 Pompei Bianco Satin Polished
4.  Top Level Flooring: QuickStep Engineered Timber in Lime grey oak
5.  Carpet (bedrooms, hallways, stairs): Rhino Portland in Silhouette
All tapware, kitchen sink and finishings also black
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1. Benchtop and Splashback: 20mm Caesarstone in cloudburst concrete
2.  Cabinetry: French Oak (melamine)
3.  Bathroom wall tile: (Artisan subway stacked vertically)
4.  Bathroom floor tiles: Lombarda Off White Matt 600x600 
5.  Top Level Flooring: QuickStep Engineered Palazzo Vintage Oak Matt 
6.  Carpet (bedrooms, hallways, stairs): Rhino Portland in Force
All tapware, kitchen sink and finishings predominantly brushed brush, with some brushed nickel

KITCHEN

Benchtop Cloudburst concrete (Caesarstone) 20mm

Cabinetry French oak (melamine)

Sink Mercer Aurora bowl with 1/4 bowl (brass)

Handles Brushed Brass

Splashback Cloudburst concrete (Caesarstone)

Mixer Gooseneck mixer in brushed brass

BATHROOMS

Main vanity Wall-mounted 2-drawer Original Oak

Ensuite vanity Wall-mounted original oak with separate bowl

Vanity Mixer Straight spout in brushed brass

Mirror Circular Wall Mounted Frameless LEDLux Mirror  
(light behind) 900mm

Shower Mixer Round shower mixer in brushed brass

Bath (main bathroom) Freestanding back to wall

Bath mixer Straight spout from wall with sep. mixer (brass)

Shower tiles (fully tiled bathroom). Artisan subway stacked vertically

Finishings Brass/brushed Nickel

FLOORING

Living Area QuickStep Engineered Palazzo Vintage Oak Matt

Bathrooms Lombarda Off White Matt 600x600

Carpet (bedrooms, hallways, stairs). Rhino Portland in Force

Interior palette option 2 – Block F

FRENCH OAK & WHITE WITH BRASS ACCENTS
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SHANE BROCKELBANK/   Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

021 459 622   /   shane@redcoats.co.nz

Disclaimer

This information has been provided for marketing 

purposes only and has been prepared prior to all  

local authority consents being granted and the 

commencement of construction. Whilst every attempt 

has been made for the accurate preparation of the 

information, purchasers must make their own enquiries 

regarding the development. Changes may be made 

during the development and all dimensions, finishes, 

fittings and specifications are subject to change 

without notice. All units are measured in accordance 

with the Agreement for Sale and Purchase. All 

illustrations are artists impressions only and no 

responsibility will be taken for any difference between 

the depictions in the marketing material and the 

completed development of home/s. All loose furniture, 

feature lighting and window treatments are shown  

for illustration purposes only.

tiketike.co.nz


